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TRUST POLICY FOR RECRUITMENT 

 

1. Introduction  

This procedure applies to the recruitment and selection of all staff that are being 
recruited by and for University Hospitals of Derby and Burton NHS Foundation Trust.  
Where process differs for Medical and Dental recruitment it will be highlighted 
separately. 

The recruitment and selection of applicants with the appropriate skills, knowledge 
and competencies to perform their jobs effectively is crucial to providing safe, high 
quality health care.   

The main objective of the Trust’s recruitment and selection process is to provide 
Recruiting Managers with a broad understanding of various recruitment techniques 
and how to get the best from them.  The aim is to support Recruiting Managers to 
become effective when recruiting, and ensure that people who are selected are from 
diverse groups and are able to demonstrate our Trust values, see themselves 
making a positive and innovative contribution towards delivering the Trust’s PRIDE 
objectives and ultimately are the best fit for our vacancies 

 Putting patients first  
 Right first time  
 Investing our resources wisely  
 Develop and nurture our          
                                colleagues  
 Ensuring value from partnerships 

 Compassion 
 Openness 
 Excellence  

These objectives and values build upon the NHS values set out in the NHS 
Constitution.  They inspire passion in the NHS and guide the Trust in everything it 
does to provide common ground for cooperative working to achieve a shared 
purpose.  

The Trust is committed to ensuring that equality, fairness and best practice is 
followed at all times during the recruitment and selection process.  

Our procedure outlines the general principles for recruitment and associated 
processes including the recruitment of ex-offenders, the handling of Disclosure and 

Barring Service check (DBS) disclosure information, determining salaries on 
appointment and arrangements for secondments. 

This procedure should be read in conjunction with the Recruitment and Selection 
Guidelines for Managers, Inclusion Policy and the Secondment Guidance. 

2. Purpose and Outcomes   

To ensure we are best placed as a local and national employer of choice and to 
recruit the right staff in the right numbers with the right skills, competence, 
knowledge and experience to provide high quality patient care.   
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This procedure aims to achieve this by: 

• Ensuring that all recruitment meets the Trust’s responsibility as an 
inclusive and diverse employer of choice, in supporting our local 
community to work for us. 

• Describing the general principles for the recruitment process and 
associated processes for employment. 

• Describing the process for ensuring that all appropriate employment 
checks are undertaken for all staff (temporary and permanent).  

• Describing the process for monitoring our effectiveness in applying this 
procedure and associated procedures and policies against our 
objectives. 

Inclusion and Diversity 

The Trust is fully committed to promoting equality of opportunity and we values 
inclusion and diversity.  

This procedure enables us to ensure that this vision runs through all aspects of 
service provision and employment.  The Trust responsibilities under the Equality Act 
2010, in particular the Public Sector Equality Duty, the Equality Delivery System, the 
Workforce Race Equality Standards (WRES), the Workforce Disability Equality 
Standards (WDES) and supporting information, including monitoring of recruitment 
and selection processes, reflects a committed approach and represents a positive 
process where inclusion and diversity will consistently underpin all aspects of 
leadership and service planning. 

We will maximise opportunities for employment of underrepresented groups and 
actively seek opportunities to build and sustain diversity at all levels, working with 
local communities and local education providers.   

The Trust is fully committed and supports the use of Positive Action for vacancies 
where we have underrepresentation of groups with protected characteristics in our 
workforce.  It is important to note that Positive Action can only be used in situations 
where candidates are of equal merit.  

For the further information on Inclusion and Diversity, please refer to the Inclusion 
Policy (nee Equality, Inclusion & Human Rights Policy). 

Our Commitment and Pledge to Step into Health Programme for Armed Forces 
Community 

The Trust recognises the value serving personnel, veterans and military families 
bring to our workforce. As a Trust we are committed to support the Step into Health 
campaign through various recruitment initiatives, which supports applications from 
veterans, military families and reservists. 
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3. Definitions Used  

Trac System: is an intelligent application recruitment management system for the NHS to 
allow more effective and efficient recruitment to be undertaken. 

NHS Terms and Conditions: refers to the nationally agreed pay, terms and conditions for 
the NHS  

Disclosure and Barring Service check (DBS) – is an Executive Agency of the Home 
Office, provides wider access to criminal record information through a checking service.  
This service enables organisations in the public, private and voluntary sectors to make safer 
recruitment decisions by identifying candidates who may be unsuitable for certain work, 
especially that involve children or vulnerable adults.  It replaces the Criminal Records 
Bureau and Independent Safeguarding Authority. 

Model Declaration Forms are self-disclosure forms provided by NHS Employers where the 
Trust is legally permitted to ask applicants questions in certain circumstances.  There are 
two types of forms:  

Model Declaration Form A:  applicants are required to complete this form for roles which 
are identified as exempt under the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 (Exceptions) Order 
1975 (as amended) where they are eligible for standard or enhanced DBS check. 

Model Declaration Form B: applicants are required to complete this form for roles which 
are non-exempt under the Exception Order.  

Vacancy: A post that currently has no post holder and is being considered for future 
recruitment. 

Shortlisting: The process by which applications are considered and assessed prior to the 
selection and interview process. 

Offline Application Form: An application form that is not completed electronically but which 
is completed on a paper NHS template and which is received by the Trust. 

NHS Standard Employment Checks: these are the 6 employment checks which outline the 
type and the level of checks NHS organisations must carry out prior to recruiting staff into 
NHS positions.   

Job Share: this is a form of flexible working which enables two employees to voluntarily 
share the responsibilities and duties of one full time job.  The pay, benefits and annual leave 
entitlement for job sharing are allocated on a pro rata basis.   

Tier 2: is the main immigration route for working in the UK and is for skilled workers with a 
job offer.  Visa sponsorship is required by the Trust and the visa is linked to a specific job.   

4. Key Responsibilities/Duties  

Executive Director of People and Organisational Development: has responsibility for 
ensuring implementation and monitoring of the Workforce Policies and Procedures and that 
systems are in place.   
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Assistant Director of Resourcing and Workforce Systems: Has responsibility for the 
operational running of the recruitment function and ensuring policies and legislation are 
adhered to. 

Recruitment/Medical Resourcing Manager: will work autonomously managing the 
respective recruitment services teams and will work with managers to understand and 
address their needs to ensure compliance against policy and legislation and will be 
responsible for developing and implementing recruitment strategies using multi-faced 
approaches to recruit and retain appropriately qualified and experienced staff, enabling the 
Trust to deliver its services and meet its objectives. 

Deputy Recruitment/Medical Resourcing Manager: will support the Recruitment/Medical 
Resourcing Manager in the delivery of a professional recruitment service team, ensuring 
compliance against policy and legislation.  Will work closely with recruiting/medical 
resourcing manager and support on the development of recruitment strategies and with 
identifying and implementing diverse recruitment methods to address different needs within 
the organisation.  

Recruitment Team and other recruitment administrative teams: have the responsibility 
for working closely with Recruiting Managers and their teams to ensure that vacancy needs 
are met in accordance to Trust’s Key Performance Indicators (KPIs).  Working closely with 
applicants and successful candidates ensuring all of the pre-employment checks are 
completed against the 6 Employment Standards issued by NHS Employers and recording all 
outcomes. 

Human Resources Business Partner: may be involved in resolving any discrepancies so 
must ensure that they understand and follow this procedure.  

Interview Panel Chair: must as a minimum have received appropriate training in 
Recruitment and Selection and are required to read and understand this procedure and to 
follow the instructions given through the process by the Recruitment Team.  The Chair of the 
interview panel has the overall responsibility for ensuring that a fair and valid recruitment 
process is carried out.  The Chair will have ultimate responsibility of making the final decision 
on confirming shortlisting, selection and offer of the post. 

Recruiting Managers: are required to read and understand this procedure and the 
recruitment guidance on the intranet, and to follow the instructions given during the process 
by the recruitment teams. 

The Workforce Policy Review & Approval Process: the recognised formal committees 
and forums in place at the time are responsible for the review, approval and monitoring of 
this policy.  
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5. Recruitment and Selection Procedure 

5.1 Recruitment & Selection 
 
5.1.1 Reviewing a Vacancy 
 
When a vacancy first arises the Recruiting Manager should take the opportunity to 
review the role required.  At the point of an employee resignation, leaver 
interviews/questionnaires could provide valuable feedback in terms of formulating 
retention strategies, to help improve staff satisfaction and to assess whether the 
post needs to be recruited to or can duties be accommodated in a different way.  
For example, skills mix, capacity requirements, change in needs of the service and 
the team workloads. 
 
5.1.2 Vacancy Control and Authorisation  

 
For all vacancies, additional and/or existing replacement posts, the manager is 
required to obtain authorisation to appoint before proceeding to advertise the post.  
The authorisation request and approval process is managed via the electronic 
Recruitment Trac system.   
 
There are several levels of authorisation required and the authorisers for each post 
will vary depending on the banding of the post and the department/divisional 
structure.  In all cases, one of the authorisers must be a divisional Human Resources 
Business Partner and a divisional finance representative.   
 
When submitting a vacancy authorisation request on Trac, it is a requirement for all 
Recruiting Managers to complete all of the Trac vacancy submission sections to 
enable the authorisers to see all the information before it proceeds to advert.  This 
includes: 

o Drafting the advert 
o Uploading an evaluated job description and person specification 

(available on the Intranet) 
o Providing names and email details of at least 2 shortlisting panel 

members  
o Completing the shortlisting criteria measurable from the application 

form stage. 
o Providing and attaching a management case for non-clinical roles,  
o Recruiting Managers are advised that any missing information may 

result in delays in authorising, advertising and recruiting to the post.  
 

For Medical and Dental posts, a management case is not required to be attached to 
Trac as approval is via the Medical Workforce Group Vacancy Control Process.  

  
5.1.3 Advertising 
 
Requests to advertise a post as outlined in section 3.1.2 must be made via the Trac 
System.   
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Once a vacancy has been approved the Recruitment Team will work with the 
Recruiting Manager to provide a recruitment timeline that meets the Trusts needs.  
At this point the recruiting manager will need to identify an appropriate interview date 
that will be placed on the advertisement. If this detail or any other information is 
missing the post will not be advertised until all information is supplied.  
 
Medical and dental advertisements may be placed without an interview date.    
The advertisement is the candidate’s first impression of the Trust and the role.  It is 
therefore, crucial Recruiting Managers write effectively a detailed advert as this can 
have an impact on whether the candidate chooses to apply for the role within the 
Trust. Advertisements should aim to reflect concisely the job description and person 
specification.  Advice can be obtained from the Recruitment Team. 
 
Recruiting Managers need to ensure that there is nothing within their adverts that 
could be construed as being discriminatory or offensive to others, either direct or 
indirect.    
 
Advertisements must not be confined to specific geographical areas or publications 
which are likely to exclude or potentially reduce the number of applicants from 
particular protected characteristics. 
 
Vacancies will normally be advertised on NHSjobs, Healthcare jobs (Trac), and other 
associated job websites linked to Trac that will attract a wide and diverse range of 
applicants. 
  
Internal vacancies   are a type of job advertisement for a specific position that has 
become available and in accordance with employment law or legislation can be 
advertised first within the Trust to seek the ideal candidate from our current 
employees. These will only appear on the Trusts own website, which is accessible 
via the Intranet 
 
All secondment vacancies within the Trust will be advertised on the Trust’s own 
intranet, where external applicants can apply the secondment opportunities will also 
be advertised on NHS jobs, Healthcare Jobs (Trac) and other associated job 
websites linked to Trac.   
 
 
In addition to the above any appropriate external vacancies will also be advertised 
with the Career Transition Partnership Right Job (CTP) Website. 
 
Alternative advertising such as specialist job boards, journals, and social media can 
be undertaken and charged accordingly to the division.    
 
The Trust standard practice is to advertise jobs for a maximum period of 10 days 
(excluding weekends) to attract suitable and diverse applicants.   
 
Substantive medical and dental Consultant vacancies advertisements are placed for 
28 days. For other Medical and Dental vacancies if they are known to be difficult to 
recruit to, advertisements will also be placed for this longer time period. 
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For generic posts where large volumes of applications are anticipated, Recruiting 
Managers are encouraged to select a shorter closing date to manage this process.  
In addition, Recruiting Managers should consider using appropriate application 
filtering and screening (blocker) questions to help with managing the shortlisting 
process.   
 
5.1.4 Job Information 
 
The  Recruiting Manager  should  provide  sufficient  additional  information to enable 
candidates  to  make   an  informed  decision  as  to  whether  to  submit  an 
application. This includes providing a named contact within the Department who will 
be available to discuss the post in more detail with prospective candidates.  
Recruiting Managers are also encouraged to consider offering informal visits to 
enable candidates to ask questions and gain a better understanding of the post and 
working environment prior to applying. 
 
5.1.5    Recruitment and Retention Incentives 
 
Recruiting Managers can offer incentives which are in addition to normal terms and 
conditions in order to attract potential new employees to work in designated ‘hard to 
fill’ or ‘shortage occupation’ posts at the Trust in line with section 5 (Annex 10) of 
NHS National Terms and Conditions.  Recruiting Managers need to check that the 
post they are recruiting to meets the criteria and that the appropriate approval has 
been sought prior to including these incentives on the advert.  
 
For further information on Recruitment and Retention Incentives please refer to the 
Retention Framework and the Recruitment Incentive Managers Guide 
  
5.1.6  Job Description and Person Specification 
  
An evaluated Job Description and Person Specification must be submitted with all 
vacancy requests before they can be authorised for advertising.  
 
Recruiting Managers must only use an evaluated Job Description and Person 
Specification which is available from the Job Description Library on the Trust Intranet  
 
If the job description has been drafted for a new post or the role is being substantially 
altered, the Recruiting Manager is required to follow the job evaluation process.  
(The Job Evaluation Guidance is available on the Trust Intranet.)   
 
Medical and dental Job Descriptions and Person specifications are not subject to 
evaluation. Advice regarding content can be sought from the Medical Recruitment 
Team. Template Job Descriptions must be used, where these are available. 
 
The Recruiting Manager should consider carefully the essential and desirable criteria 
required within the person specification for the post.  This is to enable the shortlisting 
panel to select the individuals who possess the right level of skills, attitudes, values, 
knowledge and experience, required to do the job.  Information contained in the 
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person specification must be justified as essential for the performance of the job and 
not unnecessarily restrictive.   

 
A Job Description and Person Specification template is available on the Intranet. 
 
 
5.1.7  Screening and Filter Questions  
 
To help manage the shortlisting process and to ensure the right calibre of applicants 
are attracted to the vacancy. The use of appropriate screening questions and/or 
application filter questions in Trac can be considered.   
 
Screening (Blocker) questions can be used to support the initial screening process.  
Where applicants have answered No/Yes to a specific question they will 
automatically have self-selected themselves out of the recruitment process and their 
application form will not proceed any further.   
 
In relation to additional screening and application filtering questions recruiting 
managers have to contact the senior recruitment team to request these questions to 
be set up on Trac.  The senior recruitment team will ensure the question set are 
appropriate and are in line with the Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Policies.  Once 
the questions have been agreed they are set up by the team from Trac. 
 
 
Application filtering questions can be used to support and manage the shortlisting 
process.  These questions will appear in the application form for the applicant to 
provide an answer and the shortlisting panel will need to consider this aspect as part 
of the shortlisting process.     
 
Application screening and filter questions should be worded appropriately and must 
be free from any discriminatory content.  The Recruitment Team must be contacted 
for advice on the content.   
 
5.1.8 Applications 
 
Applications should be submitted online via Tracjobs or NHSjobs.   CVs will only be 
accepted where stated and in addition to an application.   
 
Offline applications will only be accepted on the NHS national application form in 
exceptional circumstances.   
 
Internal applicants, as a matter of courtesy, are encouraged to notify their manager 
of their intention to apply for another post within the Trust. 
 
The Trust is committed to equality of opportunity for all.  Recruitment and Selection 
processes should be based on merit and on assessing the individual’s ability to fulfil 
the requirements of the role.  All personal details and equal opportunity monitoring 
data will be anonymous to the Recruiting Manager and panel members during the 
shortlisting stage.   
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5.1.9 Shortlisting Process 
 
Once an advert has closed, the Recruiting Manager has overall responsibility for 
ensuring that shortlisting is undertaken via Trac as soon as possible. 
 
It is only at shortlisting stage, where it will be visible to the Lead Shortlister if there 
are any disabled or internal applicants who have applied.   
 
 
The lead shortlister (normally the Recruiting Manager) is responsible for ensuring:- 

 

 the shortlisting process is undertaken in accordance with these guidelines and 
within the recruitment timescales  
 

 there is a minimum of two shortlisters, one of which must act as the ‘Lead 
Shortlister’ 
 

  the shortlisting process assesses individuals against agreed measurable 
criteria to determine which applicants should proceed to the next stage of the 
selection process, which is usually an interview.   
 

  the shortlisting panel shortlist and score candidates using the criteria derived 
from the job description and person specification to ensure that the most 
suitable candidates are selected and that discrimination does not occur. 
Desirable criteria can be taken into account when all essential criteria’s have 
been met to further narrow the shortlist.   
 

 all shortlisters are required to leave an electronic note on the Trac system of 
their reasons for shortlisting or rejecting individual applications.  This 
information is stored for a minimum of 12 months in case of a complaint to an 
Employment Tribunal or to meet Border Agency requirements where a 
certificate of sponsorship is required. 
 

 If an applicant has stated that they are related to another employee of the 
Trust, then it should be ensured that the relative plays no part in the 
recruitment and selection procedure.  
 

 The recruitment team provides an outcome to unsuccessful candidates via an 
email through Trac.  Where a candidate has asked for further feedback of 
why they have not been shortlisted the lead shortlister is responsible for 
contacting them to provide more detailed feedback. 
 

  where a candidate who has declared a disability meets the minimum 
selection criteria they must be offered an interview in accordance with the 
Trust’s commitment of being a Disability Confident Employer. 

 

 the panel must not let any other aspect of the application influence their 
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shortlisting decision.   
 

 they have attended a recruitment and selection training course before taking 
on the responsibility of a Lead Shortlister. 

  
Where a candidate is identified as a Trust redeployee they will receive appropriate 
support from the HR Advisors and will have access to vacancies prior to the roles 
being advertised.  The re-deploy is then considered for this post on a trial basis. This 
is in accordance with the Trust Redeployment Guidance and any regional/national 
agreements we have in place at the time. 
 
For more advice please refer to the Redeployment Guidelines within the 
Organisational Change Framework, Documents and Templates this is to be read in 
conjunction with the Trust Policy for Management of Organisational Change and 
speak to the Employee Relations Team. 

 
5.1.10 Selection Process 
 
There are a range of assessment tools and methods that Recruiting Managers can 
use to assess an applicant’s suitability for the post.  The most widely adopted 
method being the interview.  However, for certain posts the interview alone may not 
sufficiently demonstrate the skills, values, behaviours, knowledge and abilities, 
therefore other methods of assessment should be considered in conjunction with the 
interview.  Examples could include: 
 

 Presentation  

 Assessment Centre 

 Carousel 

 Written Exercise 

 In tray Activity 

 Role Plays 
 
For senior posts, the Trust’s Leadership assessment tools are available.   
 
To support the recruitment and retention agenda for senior/leadership roles in the 
Trust, recruitment Inclusion ambassadors will be an informed observer and will assist 
the panel in their decision making process following the interviews where there is 
underrepresentation, ensuring a fair and equitable process is adhered to. The role 
will act as a champion to support on diversity, inclusion and equality initiatives. 
 
Advice on methods of assessment should be sought via the Recruitment Team 
and/or Divisional HR Business Partners. 
 
For Executive Director Recruitment advice must be sort from the Executive Director 
of People  and Organisational Development and undertaken in accordance with the 
Fit and Proper Person Requirement Policy This is available on the Trust’s Intranet. 
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For substantive medical and dental Consultant positions, please refer to the 
Consultant Appointments Policy for further information. 
 
5.1.11 Interview Process 
 
Appointing panels must consist of at least two people, although good practice 
suggests three people.  This reduces the opportunity for bias and in certain 
circumstances there will be a requirement for larger panels according to the type and 
grade of post.  
 
As a minimum the Chair of the interview panel must have attended appropriate 
recruitment and selection training. It is our aim to ensure that all staff involved in this 
process will receive such training. 
 
Where the Recruiting Manager has not completed the necessary training then an 
alternative manager who has undertaken training will need to be invited to participate 
and Chair the selection panel. 
 
The Chair along with the panel members will need to determine a suitable interview 
time and venue ensuring that sufficient notice is given to the applicant.  The 
Recruiting Manager/Chair must provide all information to the recruitment team of the 
interview and/or assessment instructions via Trac to allow the interview 
correspondence to be sent out.    
 
For Medical and Dental Interviews, the interview schedule is arranged by the Medical 
Recruitment Team. Consultant panel membership is explained in the Consultant 
Appointments Policy.  

   
The format and structure of the interviews should be decided in advance and the 
Chair of the panel should determine and agree with the other panel members the 
questions to be asked and elements of the person specification to be explored.   

 
The same area of questioning should be covered with all candidates and 
assumptions should not be made regarding experience and ability. Interview 
questions should not be phrased in a way that would favour one candidate or groups 
of candidates.  Supplementary questions can be used to probe candidates further for 
clarity or to expand on the information provided and clarify any gaps in employment 
history during the interview.   

 
Panel members must use the Interview Assessment Forms to summarise the 
assessment of each candidate. If other assessment tools e.g. a presentation is used 
as part of the selection process all candidates need to be given the same information 
and time to complete the task.  If individuals have declared a disability then 
reasonable adjustments should be made accordingly.  

 
It is essential that the interview panel remains the same for all candidates in order to 
ensure consistency and fairness is maintained. 
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For substantive medical and dental Consultant positions, please refer to the 
Consultant Appointments Policy for further information.  
 
5.1.12    Interview Outcome and Making an Offer  

 
Once the panel has concluded all interviews and assessments, the panel will finalise 
their decision based on the overall scores and will rank the candidates based on 
these scores. If there is more than one appointable candidate, the panel chair can 
identify reserve(s) in the Trac system.  Where there is an exceptional candidate who 
can be identified as above the line, the Recruiting Manager is encouraged to have a 
conversation with the Recruitment Team to request the candidate be registered in 
the Trac Talent Pool. 
 
It is important to note that Positive Action can be used in situations where candidates 
are of equal merit, where there is an underrepresentation of a particular target group 
with protected characteristics within that role. 
 
The panel chair is responsible for: 

 ensuring all candidates, successful and unsuccessful, are contacted via 
telephone to notify them of the outcome. It is advisable to contact the 
successful candidate first  

 providing feedback 

 confirming a provisional offer of employment subject to satisfactory pre-
employment checks.  

 confirming offer of the salary in accordance with NHS Terms and Conditions 
of Employment. Please note that a verbal offer can be seen as contractually 
binding.   

 ensuring the outcome for all individuals is recorded on Trac and  ensuring the 
rationale is captured using the notes functionality.   Under the General Data 
Protection Regulation (GDPR), the UK Data Protection Act 2010, candidates 
are entitled to see any documents held on them with notice.  However this has 
to be with notice in writing.  On receipt of the request the information is 
provided by Subject to Access request within 30 days.   

 For this reason, it is vital that interview notes are a true reflection of the 
process and do not contain any inappropriate or irrelevant comments.   
 

All paper interview notes and any other paperwork must be returned to the 
Recruitment Team who are responsible for scanning and uploading the notes onto 
the Trac System.  Paper copies will then be destroyed in accordance with the 
Retention of Records Guidance. 
 
5.1.13 Tier 2 
 
The Trust holds A rated Licence for certification of sponsorship.  Application forms 
from jobseekers who require a Tier 2 sponsorship to work in the UK are welcome 
and will be considered alongside all other applications.  However, non-EEA 
candidates may not be appointed to a post if a suitably qualified, experienced and 
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skilled EU/EEA candidate is available to take up the post as the Trust is unlikely, in 
these circumstances, to satisfy the Resident Labour Market Test. 
 
The UK Shortage Occupation list includes all the occupations that are in high 
demand in the UK for which there are not enough resident workers to fill these 
vacancies.   
 
The Resident Labour Market Test requires that vacancies are subject to a four week 
advertising period (28 days).  The four week period does not have to be continuous. 
If a vacancy is advertised for less than 28 days and there are no suitable resident 
worker available then a migrant worker cannot be appointed at this stage and we 
must re-advertise to ensure we have met the reminder of the 28 days before 
appointing a migrant worker.   
 
The UK Visas and Immigration department require employers to complete this to 
show that no suitably qualified EEA or EU worker can fill the post.  
 
 

 
5.1.14 Offer and Confirmation of Appointment 
 
Recruitment will send out a conditional offer of employment based on the information 
submitted by the Recruiting Manager on the Trac System and will take up the 
relevant pre-employment checks in accordance with the 6 Employment Standards 
requirements issued by NHS Employers.  Offers of appointment cannot be confirmed 
until these requirements are met.  These include: 
 

 Verification of Identity – check on applicant’s full name, signature, date of 
birth and full permanent address with acceptable documents containing 
their photograph or an endorsed passport sized photograph. 
 

 Right to Work in UK - documents or a combination of documents specified 
on official lists are required. If the applicant does not have the right to work 
status and the vacancy is hard to recruit to, the Trust may choose to apply 
for a Certificate of Sponsorship. All those who are employed on limited 
rights to work have their status verified near the time of the expiry date.  If 
an individual’s right to work lapses, it is illegal for the Trust to continue to 
offer the work and as such their employment or work with the Trust will be 
terminated. 
 

 Professional Registration– where professional registration is required to 
carry out a role it is checked at conditional offer stage and the outcome is 
recorded on Trac System and verified again on actual commencement and 
details uploaded/checked in ESR (Electronic Staff Records).  This will verify 
that the applicant is the person registered with that regulatory body and that 
there are no restrictions to their registration that would affect their ability to 
undertake the duties of the role being offered or that there are no pending 
investigations on their fitness to practise .  The recruitment team will refer 
any documentation that they believe to be false or fraudulent to the LCFS 
for review and consideration of further investigation. It is a ‘contractual 
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condition subsequent’ that where required, an employee has registration 
throughout their employment and monthly checks are made directly with 
registered bodies and any breaches result in stopping of duties and pay – 
please see the Professional Registration Policy.  
          

 Qualifications – Registration with a regulatory or licencing body does 
assume that the appropriate documentary evidence has already been 
provided and validated in order for the individual to register and practise. It 
is therefore not normally necessary for the Trust to conduct additional 
checks to verify a professional qualification where a check has already been 
conducted by the relevant regulatory or licensing body. For all other roles 
the recruitment team would verify and take copies of relevant qualifications 
that are associated with the post.. The Trust remains responsible for 
assuring that the individual applying for the post has the necessary linguistic 
skills, as well as the necessary clinical skills and relevant qualifications, to 
undertake the type of role they are appointing to. 
 

 Employment History and References - References and application forms 
are cross-checked. References are sought after a conditional offer has 
been made, in writing using a standard form, via the Trac System.  For all 
external applicants entering into the NHS for the first time the requirement is 
that a reference(s) should cover a minimum of three years continuous 
employment and/or training including details of any gaps in service.  The 

number of references may differ for each applicant, depending on how 
many episodes of employment/training they may have had in the last three 
years prior to making their application .In addition where there are any gaps 
between periods of employment or training an explanation of this will need 
to be captured.  Personal/Character references from relatives will not be 
accepted. 
 
For Medical and Dental Applicants for Trust Grade positions, it is 
commonplace for them to have a high number of fixed term positions  over 
a 3 year period due to the nature of these types of posts in Trusts. 
 
In these circumstances it may be inappropriate to seek references from all 
employers. A decision on the appropriate number of references to be 
requested will be made on a case by case basis between the Medical 
Recruitment Department and the Business Unit. In all cases, one reference 
MUST be from the current or most recent employer. 

 

 For applicants who are moving from another NHS organisation to our Trust, 
the reference(s) must be from the applicant’s current/last NHS employer.  
Additional references may also be needed to cover a total of a three year 
period to provide the Trust with appropriate assurance and where any gaps 
in employment or training is identified the applicant will be required to 
provide an explanation and this will need to be captured.  
 

 For internal appointment usual practice is to take up one reference from 
their current line manager.  In circumstances where individuals are 
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appointed within the same team a reference may not necessarily be 
required.  
 

 For individuals moving from one NHS organisation to another, or who have 
previous NHS employment, their employment data will automatically move 
around with them via an electronic system known as Inter Authority 
Transfers (IAT). 
  

 Criminal Record Checks - All shortlisted applicants are asked to complete a 
self-declaration providing details of any criminal records using the appropriate 
model declaration form either Form A (for Patient Facing Roles) or Form B 
(Non-Patient Facing Roles).   In addition, posts defined as regulated or 
controlled activity require an Enhanced Disclosure Barring Service (DBS) 
check and this is carried out prior to commencement of the post. A Standard 
DBS may be carried out for certain posts, duties and licenses included in the 
Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974, Exceptions Order 1975.  
 
Doctors and dentists on educationally-approved training rotations are 
regarded as being in continuous employment for the full term of their training 
programme.  Trainee doctors and dentists who are not subscribed to the DBS 
Update Service are required to have a DBS check at least once every three-
years and are required to provide their certificate evidencing the correct level 
for the role they will be undertaking. If this cannot be provided, the Trainee will 
be asked to apply for a new DBS.   

 Occupational Health – all new starters including internal appointments are 
required to undergo a work health assessment.  The type of occupational 
health assessment required will depend on the nature of the workplace and 
the job, medical history of the employee and the requirements of health and 
safety legislation. 

Once all the relevant NHS employment checks have been met, the Recruiting 
Manager will be notified via Trac, and will be asked to arrange a start date with the 
applicant. Recruiting Managers must ensure that the start date falls on a Trust 
Induction day.  In exceptional circumstances should your new starter need to start on 
a non-induction day appropriate approval must be gained via completing the pre-
employment checks disclaimer form available from Recruitment. For further 
guidance please refer to the Developing Our People Policy. 
 
Once a start date has been confirmed by the manager, recruitment will confirm an 
unconditional offer of employment and will issue a statement of main terms and 
conditions of employment, which in all cases will be sent electronically prior to the 
applicant starting in post. Where in circumstances the main terms and conditions are 
not sent prior to the employee starting in post they will receive this within 8 weeks of 
their commencement date. 
 
For further information on our Recruitment and Selection procedures please refer to 
Recruitment and Selection guide for Managers and Recruitment Flowchart under the 
recruitment section on Net-i 
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5.1.15 Induction 

 
All new starters are booked on to the Trust induction by the recruitment team. Line 
managers are responsible for ensuring that all new starters, on commencement of 
employment, attend the Trust Corporate Induction Programme and also have a local 
ward / department induction. For further guidance please refer to the Developing Our 
People Policy. 
 
Doctors and Dentists in Training attend an alternative Induction co-ordinated by the 
Medical Education Department. 
 
5.1.16 Performance Review of New Employees 
 
In line with Developing Our People Policy all employees will have yearly 
Development Reviews with their manager. As good practice it is important that line 
managers regularly review the requirements of the role and provide support and 
encouragement to the new employee to allow them to meet the requirements and 
expectations of their role.  Newly qualified professional staff will also need to 
demonstrate competencies at agreed preceptorship periods in order to progress. 
 
Remedial action should be taken to deal with any areas of concern. Any action taken 
should be in accordance with the disciplinary, attendance and capability procedures 
and may result in the deferment of gateway progression. 
 
For Medical and Dental staff, there are separate policies for supporting Revalidation 
and Appraisal and a Health Education England managed process for doctors and 
dentists in training. 
 
5.2  Recruitment of Ex-Offenders & Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS)  
  
The Trust complies fully with the DBS Code of Practice and undertakes to treat all 
applicants for positions fairly. A DBS check is only requested after a thorough risk 
assessment has indicated that one is both proportionate and relevant to the position 
concerned.   
 
When the Trust is assessing the character and suitability for any appointment that 
requires a Standard and Enhanced DBS check, it is legally permitted to ask for and 
consider any information relating to unspent (current) and spent (old) criminal 
convictions, police cautions, final warnings or reprimands which are not protected (or 
filtered out) by the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 (Exceptions) Order 1975 
(Amendment) (England and Wales) Order 2013. Therefore all new employees who 
require a DBS check will be asked to complete a Disclosure of Background 
Information Declaration Form A.  The Trust undertakes not to discriminate unfairly 
against any subject of a Disclosure on the basis of a conviction or other information 
revealed 
 
The Trust actively promotes equality of opportunity for all with the right mix of 
talent, skills and potential and welcomes applications from a wide range of 
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candidates, including those with criminal records. Selection of candidates for 
interview is based on their skills, qualifications and experience. 
 
5.2.1 Disclosures 
 
A Disclosure is requested in relation to positions where we have a duty to 
protect children and vulnerable adults.  It is against the law for employers to employ 
someone or allow them to volunteer in regulated activity if they are on one of the 
barred lists.  Job information, where appropriate, contains a statement that a 
Disclosure will be requested if being offered the position.  The cost of the DBS 
check, plus an administration cost, is payable by the candidate through deductions 
from their first three months’ pay.  
 
5.2.3 Declarations 
 
All applicants are required to provide details of their criminal record at an 
early stage in the application process.  This information should be recorded on their 
application form as well as submitting the information on a separate Declaration 
Form.  Any information given will only be seen by those who need to see it, as part of 
the recruitment process. 
 
Failure to reveal information that is directly relevant to the position sought 
could lead to the withdrawal of an offer of employment, or may constitute a 
disciplinary procedure if the position has already been taken up.  
 
If during the course of their employment an existing employee is arrested, cautioned 
or convicted of a criminal offence, they must declare this to their manager.  Failure to 
disclose such issues will be treated as gross misconduct and may result in dismissal 
in any case where it is discovered that such declarations have not been made. 
 
All offers of appointment for internal transfers will also be subject to DBS disclosure 
in line with DBS guidance where it is deemed appropriate for the new role, unless 
they have had a DBS check within the previous 3 years and the level of the check 
was proportionate to the new role applied for. 
 
5.2.4 Certificate of Good Conduct 
 
For applicants who have lived overseas for more than a period of 5 years, the Trust 
may in addition request a Certificate of Good Conduct or equivalent, from the 
applicant’s country or request the applicant to request this from the embassy of the 
country they reside in. 
 
5.2.5 Correct Handling of Disclosure Information 

  
 The Trust complies fully with the DBS Code of Practice regarding the correct  
 handling, use, storage, retention and disposal of Disclosures and Disclosure  
 information, and complies fully with the General Data Protection Regulations 
 2018 and other relevant legislation pertaining the safe handling, use, storage 
 retention and disposal of Disclosure information. 
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The Trust uses umbrella bodies to apply for and process DBS checks.  These  
third parties act as the Trust’s counter signatories.  The outcome of the check is 
confirmed electronically and evidence of the original certificate is not a  
requirement.   
 
Alternatively, applicants who are signed up to the DBS Update Service can take their 
DBS certificate with them to their new employer or from role to role or within the 
same workforce, where the same type of level of check is required.  The DBS 
Update Service allows applicants to keep their DBS certificate up to date by paying 
an annual subscription.   
 
If an applicant is registered with the Update Service the Trust can, with the  
consent of the applicant, make an on line check to carry out an instant DBS check.  
The Trust will need to see the applicant’s original certificate in order to carry out the 
check. 
 
The individual is responsible for ensuring their subscription does not lapse. Where 
the subscription has lapsed the individual must obtain a fresh DBS certificate. 
 
Where the Trust does need to see evidence of the disclosure information it will be 
used for the specific purpose for which it was requested and for which the  
applicant’s full consent must be taken before a photocopy of the certificate is  
made.  Such information will be used by the Trust only for the purposes of  
recruitment.  In accordance with section 124 of the Police Act 1997, Disclosure  
information is only passed to those who are authorised to receive it in the course of 
their duties and it is a criminal offence to pass this information to anyone who is not 
entitled to receive it. 
  
Any matter revealed in a Disclosure or a Declaration will be discussed with the 
applicant before withdrawing an offer of employment.   
 
Having a criminal record will not necessarily bar applicants from working with the 
Trust. This will depend on the nature of the position and the circumstances and 
background of any offences. The Trusts primary responsibility is the safe care of 
patients, but we will seek to balance this with fair and open recruitment processes. 
 
Once a recruitment decision has been made, the Trust will only keep Disclosure 
information if this is required for a period of six months, to allow for the consideration 
and resolution of any disputes or complaints.  Once the retention period has lapsed, 
Disclosure information and any copies are destroyed in line with the General Data 
Protection Regulations (GDPR) 2018.  
 
The Trust maintains a record on the ESR of the date of issue of a Disclosure, the 
name of the subject, the type of Disclosure requested, the position for which the 
Disclosure was requested, the unique reference number of the Disclosure and the 
details of the recruitment decision taken. 
 
5.3 Secondment 
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The Trust values the contribution of its staff and recognises that secondments are a 
means of encouraging development and growth, thus allowing staff to gain skills and 
knowledge that may not necessarily be available within the department or indeed the 
organisation.  
 
Secondment opportunities will be facilitated by the Trust to promote employees’ 
professional and personal development, or where the Trust may have a need for a 
member of staff to second into another post to provide short term cover, such as 
maternity leave or long term sickness cover or where changes to service provision 
requires staff to temporarily work in a different organisation.   
 
A secondment is a time limited development opportunity of no more than 12 months 
which allows an employee to transfer from their substantive post to take up a 
different role.  It allows employees to experience work in a different area and to 
return to their substantive post once the secondment has ended. 
This policy applies to staff that are seconded within the Trust, seconded to or from 
another NHS organisation, seconded to or from a non NHS organisation and receive 
a secondment agreement. 
 
The Trust ensures secondment opportunities are fair and effective and meet the 
needs of the organisation and the individual. No member of staff will be automatically 
prevented from seeking a secondment opportunity. In considering an individual’s 
request for a secondment, line mangers will be expected to balance up the needs of 
the individual, the service and the Trust.  For further information on secondments, 
either internal or external to the organisation, please see the Secondment 
Guidelines, which are available on the Trust intranet. 
 
5.4  Acting up/Fixed Term Contract 
 
The Trust on occasions employ individuals on a fixed term contract which can be 
advertised both internally and externally. Fixed term contracts are for a specified 
length of time and will end when a specific task has been completed.  Examples of a 
fixed term contract include maternity cover, funded post etc. As a general rule fixed 
term contract should not be any longer than 2 years.  
 
Other internal vacancies such as acting up or maternity cover will normally appear 
on the Trust’s own website on the Intranet.  
 
 
5.5  Job Share 
 
The Trust supports job share in appropriate circumstances and recruiting managers 
that wish to appoint on a job share basis should discuss with HR for further support. 
All job share requests will be supported in line with ACAS code of practice.   Where a 
post has been identified as a job share opportunity the advert for that vacancy will 
have a statement which informs applicants that the post is open for job sharing. 
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5.6 Honorary Appointments 
 
Honorary appointments are voluntary arrangement allowing individuals from other 
institutions, organisations and NHS Trusts to collaborate with staff at University 
Hospitals of Derby and Burton NHS Foundation Trust or to carry out 
research/observation for a specified period.  The recruitment team are responsible 
for issuing honorary appointments (for all non-medical and dental staff only). The 
recruitment process for honorary appointments is managed through the Trac System 
and all honorary appointments are subject to the relevant satisfactory pre-
employment checks in accordance with the 6 Employment Standards requirements 
issued by NHS Employers.  Honorary appointments cannot be confirmed until these 
requirements are met.   
 
Honorary appointments are usually for a specific one off occasion or they may be for 
an ad hoc basis. Honorary appointments are issued for a period of 12 months at a 
time.  If an honorary appointment is required beyond this period Recruitment would 
need to be notified 1 month prior to the expiration of the appointment in order that 
the appropriate paperwork can be followed up and issued.   

6. Monitoring Compliance and Effectiveness    

The key requirements will be monitored in a composite report presented on 
the Trusts Monitoring Report Template: 

Monitoring 
Requirement: 

Monitoring compliance with the requirements of:  

a) that the required NHS Employment Checks are 
undertaken for all staff (temporary and permanent) 
where required: 

1. Medical Clearance  
2. References 
3. ID & Right to Work in UK  
4. Criminal Records and DBS  
5. Professional Registration 
6. Qualifications 

b) The Trust has a  process  in place for following up 
any failure to satisfy the validation of the above checks. 

Monitoring 
Method: 

Monitoring Reports using data from the Electronic Staff 
Record (ESR), Trac system, NHSjobs and spot check 
audits. 

Report 
Prepared by: 

Recruitment Manager 

Deputy Recruitment Manager 

Monitoring The recognised formal committees and forums in place at 
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Report 
presented to: 

the time 

Frequency of 
Report 

 3 yearly 

                                 

7. References  

NHS Employers 

NHS Constitution   

Disclosure and Barring Service 

Equality Act 2010 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


